FROM GRADE 1/2H

The nicest thing I have ever did for someone else was..... from 1/2H
.I helped them when they were hurt and I took them to the office. I said nice words to them when they were new to the school. I also played with them on the playground.
Lachlan

..if someone had no one to play with, I would let them play with me and I did that with Lachlan.
Declan

..helping Anthony with a word. It was the word friend. I told him the letters so he can remember for next time.
Kaylem

..giving someone a picture to make them happy.
Portia

..I gave my mum breakfast in bed. I made her toast with vegemite.
Dylan

The cleverest thing I ever did was...
..when I was a baby I tried to say “mummy” and I did! Then when I was five, I said “mum” and “dad”, then “Rhys”, then “Thomas”. And then I could write them all.
Natalie

..learning to ride my bike.
Hayden

..I made my mum’s bed.
Shanae

..looking at the teacher and listening.
Anthony

I am proud of me doing hand stands and cart wheels. I love PE and exercising.
Paige

FROM GRADE 3/4C(G) - IMMERSION DAY ACTIVITIES

When we went to Mrs. Jackson we did a Pro Hart Painting. It was lots of fun because we got to do painting. One was a background and the other was a picture that we were really supposed to do. With Mr. Barker we did a Dot picture of Australian Icons. It was lots of fun. When I finished it looked like the most beautiful thing on the plant. When I went to Mrs. Garwood we made an Opal. When they were finished they looked so amazing. By Kayley

On Tuesday and Thursday I went to Mrs. Jackson. We did Pro Hart Paintings. Then we went to Mr. Barker. We did Dot pictures of Australian Icons. It was great fun. On Thursday I went to Mrs. Garwood. We did Opals. I did two and I had fun. Then I went to Ms. Gleeson. We did Dot Paintings. I did the Australian flag. I love Dot painting. I had fun.
By Marlee
On Tuesday and Thursday I had a lot of fun because it was an Immersion Day. We rotated around each class. It was fun. I thought Mr. Barker was lots of fun because we got to poke holes in a piece of paper of Australia and put cellophane on the back. In Ms. Gleeson’s we did dot painting. It was fun. I did a picture of a Rainbow, it was colourful. In Mrs. Garwood’s we did Opals. We did them with pastels then put paint on it. In Mrs. Jackson’s we did a background of a land with Ned Kelly in it riding a horse. That was all we did for the day. It was fun.  

By Kaitlyn

On Tuesday & Thursday we had Immersion day. We had 4 groups. First I had Mrs. Garwood. We did Opals. We cut out a shape of opal and mixed colours, put black paint on the opals and let it dry.

Second was Ms. Gleeson. We did dot painting and I did patterns. Third was Mrs. Jackson. I painted Ned Kelly on a horse. Last was Mr. Barker. I drew a ‘Where’s Wally’ and did a dot picture of Australia Icon and put cellophane on the back.

By Kiam

In Mr. Barker’s we had to draw you as Where’s Wally and Mr. Barker will put you on Australia on a piece of paper. Then we punched holes into some cardboard. We punched out the shape of Australia and we stuck cellophane on the back. In Mrs. Garwood’s we made opals. We drew colours on a piece of paper and then we put black runny paint on. I had lots of fun.

By Jeremy

In Mr. Barker’s we drew us in a picture. We got Australia and dotted on the line and put cellophane over it. In Mrs. Garwood’s we made opals. I made six. In Mrs. Jackson’s we made Ned Kelly pictures. In Ms. Gleeson’s we did dot paintings. I did two.

By Mitchell

On Tuesday and Thursday we had Immersion day. It was so much fun. First I went to Mr. Barker’s, it was fun. We did dot pictures of Australian Icons. Next I went to Mrs. Garwood’s and we learnt about opals. Then we drew opals. On Thursday I went to Ms. Gleeson’s. We did dot paintings, it was fun. Then I went to Mrs. Jackson’s. we did paintings of Ned Kelly. That was the end.

By Becky

On the day we had the Immersion Day I started in the same class. It was with Mrs. Garwood. We were doing opals then we rotated to Ms. Gleeson’s. We did dot paintings. I did 2 then we went to Mrs. Jackson’s. We did Pro Hart paintings then lucky last we went to Mr. Barker’s and did dot pictures of Australian Icons. We put cellophane on the background, then we did a Where’s Wally picture of ourselves. Mr. Barker said he will photocopy out pictures and stick them on an Australian map and then we have to find ourselves.

By Bailey

The first day when we went into different classes I had Mr. Barker first. When I was with Mr. Barker we had to draw a picture of our self. It was hard but Mr. Barker helped me draw myself so that was good. We did a dot to dot map. It was fun but I didn’t get much done because I was trying to get my picture of myself. The second class was Mrs. Garwood. We did opals with Mrs. Garwood. It was fun.

By Josie